Endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) is a non-invasive alternative to surgery that is now frequently used for resection of early lesions in both upper and lower parts of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. One of the main advantages of these techniques is providing tissue for histopathological examination. Pathological examination of endoscopically resected specimens of GI tract is a crucial component of these procedures and is useful for prediction of both the risk of metastasis and lymph node involvement.
INTRODUCTION
Endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) is a safe technique, which was first introduced in Japan in 1978 for the treatment of early gastric cancer. It was then adopted in Europe and North America for the treatment of Barrett's esophagus (BE) and associated lesions.
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With advances in endoscopic techniques, EMR has become an approved treatment for effective removal of non-invasive lesions and mucosal or superficial submucosal invasive lesions of the esophagus, stomach, duodenum and colon. 2 Resection allows for endoscopic diagnosis, cure and/or definitive staging of upper and lower gastrointestinal (GI) mucosal tumors. So this technique is superior to traditional biopsy, which rarely allows accurate staging.
3 EMR has been used in different types of malignant and premalignant lesions of esophagus, stomach, duodenum, and colon. In addition some submucosal lesions such as neuroendocrine tumors can be resected by EMR.
4-8
An important component to achieve optimum results and outcomes 5 in endoscopically resected lesions is accurate pathological assessment, because this has a great impact on therapeutic decisions and patients' follow-up and survival. Applying a standard protocol by pathologists for handling, grossing, staging and reporting of EMR specimens is critical to provide consistent and accurate diagnosis and with follow-up of the patient by the endoscopist. [9] [10] [11] In this article, we will try to review different techniques and indications of EMR for resection, diagnosis, and staging of upper and lower GI lesions with the emphasis on the pathological handling and reporting of the above mentioned specimens.
INDICATIONS FOR EMR:
EMR is a safe method for definitive treatment of superficial premalignant and well to moderately differentiated malignant lesions of the GI tract in the absence of lymph node or distant metastases (T1m N0 M0). It is also very helpful for staging early GI cancers, because it can provide a larger specimen than conventional biopsies.
12-14 Some of the important indications for EMR are listed below:
* Barrett esophagus (BE): Interest in EMR for the treatment of BE with or without dysplasia or intramucosal carcinoma is growing. Being safe, creating enough specimens for accurate pathological staging, and the potential for cure, are reported benefits of EMR in this setting. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Lesions, which are 2 cm or less, well to moderately differentiated, and limited to mucosa are suitable candidates for this procedure. EMR is also an alternative to surgery for treatment of adenocarcinomas limited to the superficial submucosa. 15 All of these criteria are also applicable for esophageal squamous cell carcinoma and its precursors.
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* Early gastric adenocarcinoma: Criteria for treatment with EMR, include well to moderately differentiated intestinal type adenocarcinomas, with the following characteristics:
1. Lesions that are well differentiated and up to 3 cm in diameter without ulceration or ulcer scar 2. Superficial submucosal invasive (sm1) lesions less than 2 cm in diameter with ulcer or ulcer scar 3. sm1 lesions less than 2 cm in diameter without ulcer or ulcer scar 4. Poorly differentiated cancer less than 1 cm in diameter.
23-26
Another indication for EMR is gastric neuroendocrine tumors, which are less than 1cm in diameter.
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* Duodenum: EMR has been reported for the treatment and staging of duodenal tumors not involving major papillae. 27 Also it has been used for non-ampullary adenomas, neuroendocrine tumors, and submucosal lesions. The procedure at this location seems to have more complications than other sites, because of the thin duodenal wall and its high vascularity. 
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CONTRAINDICATIONS TO EMR: * Suspicious lymph node involvement or metastasis * Suspicious submucosal invasion that can be predicted by the non-lifting sign, i.e. the failure of a lesion to elevate above the surrounding mucosa after submucosal injection beneath the lesion. There may be a false positive non-lifting sign for lesions that have been biopsied prior to EMR. This is because biopsy causes fibrosis within the lesion. Decreasing the time interval between the biopsy sampling and EMR will reduce the risk of this false positive result.
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TECHNIQUES OF EMR :
There are several techniques for EMR, including injection-assisted, cap-assisted, and ligation-assisted techniques. The basic principle in all the methods is identification and demarcation of the lesion, submucosal injection of solutions such as saline, methylene blue, and epinephrine to lift the lesion, and endoscopic resection either by ligation, cap-assisted suction technique, or the rubber band technique. In the cap-assisted technique, the area of resection is suctioned into the cap and then grasped with a snare for resection. For the rubber band technique, the tissue is suctioned by a rubber band forming a ''pseudopolyp.'' The banded ''pseudopolyp'' containing the tumor is then cut with a snare at its base. An important point is to ensure that some of the uninvolved surrounding mucosa and/or submucosa remains attached to the tumor.
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HISTOPATHOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF THE EMR/ESD SPECIMENS:
Non-invasive alternatives to the methods of mucosal resections for high grade premalignant and superficial malignant lesions of the GI tract, such as BE with dysplasia or intramucosal carcinoma are ablative therapies. EMR associated with ablation therapies increases the risk of further strictures. However, all of the ablative therapies have a main disadvantage of the lack of tissue for histopathological examination. 41 The role of pathologists in reporting endoscopic resections is to confirm the endoscopic diagnosis and to provide information that helps clinicians to determine further management, staging, and follow-up.
HANDLING THE GROSS SPECIMEN:
The specimen should arrive at the pathology lab in the fresh state, with the margins be oriented properly by the endoscopists in the endoscopy room. In most situations, labeling the 12 o'clock position is enough for complete orientation, however it is better to also label oral (o), anal (a), distal (d), or proximal (p) margins. The EMR/ESD specimens are usually round to oval. 43 What are the tasks of the pathologist in handling the gross specimen?:
3) The base and the lateral mucosal margins should be inked with different colors.
4) The resected specimens should be stretched and fixed mucosal side up onto a rigid support such as a block of wax or a corkboard. Immediate pinning and fixing of the specimen helps the tissue to be preserved with regard to size, shape, and orientation. The pins should preferably not perforate neoplastic areas since this might alter the accuracy of histological diagnosis. Overextension of the specimen should also be avoided as it can cause destruction of the tissue.
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5) A photograph with a ruler in place is helpful for mapping the lesion/margins and comparing the macroscopic appearance of the lesion with the endoscopic findings. If photography is not feasible, a drawing may be helpful. In some cases, the specimens need to be evaluated using a dissecting microscope to confirm the orientation and assess the margins. 45 6) The specimens are best fixed for at least 12 hours in 10% buffered formalin. 46 7) After fixation the specimens should be serially sectioned at 2-3 mm intervals parallel to the long axis (not less than 2 mm). 46 The specimen must be entirely embedded. The sections should be sequentially embedded in one or two cassettes, routinely processed, and stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin. 37 No more than 4 pieces are placed into one cassette.
9 If the specimen is wide enough, radial sections should be submitted as well. When the gross lesion is located at more than 1 mm from the margin, both ends of the specimen should be submitted en face. For small EMR specimens, perpendicular sections are better to include both the lesion and margin. EMR specimens removed piecemeal and fragmented (up to 26%, especially in band ligation technique) are difficult to stage accurately. [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] Fragmentation of the specimen should be recorded in the gross description.
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HOW TO ORGANIZE A PATHOLOGY REPORT:
The type of mucosa and the tissue present should be recorded.
The main parts of the diagnosis and microscopic description should include below-mentioned components; [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] 1) Size of the specimen 2) Histological type 3) Grade of dysplasia (low or high grade) and tumor differentiation. 48 In some reports, the authors recommend mentioning the percentage of each grade of dysplasia, because it may guide further ablation therapy especially in BE. 46 4) Vascular and perineural involvement 5) Status of the resected margin, which has been inked, should be evaluated; however the presence of cautery artifact will confirm the true margin, although in about 10% of the EMR lesions in the esophagus cautery can obscure histological details such as dysplasia. This problem is much less common in gastric EMRs. Both lateral and circumferential margins should be reported. 48, 49 In Barrett's specimen, it is also better to report the presence of metaplastic tissue in the margin. 47 Assessment of the margins is crucial to determine the adequacy of the procedure, and the presence of tumor cells at the margins indicates an incomplete resection. Although only the presence of carcinoma cells at the inked or cauterized margins is considered positive, measurement of the distance between the tumor and the closest margin should be provided. 50 In fragmented and piecemeal specimens, evaluation of the mucosal resection margins is not definitive and the only assessable margin is the deep margin. 6) Depth of invasion: The most important prognostic marker in EMR specimens is the depth of invasion. It is the best predictor of recurrence, metastasis, and lymph node invasion. 41 It can be reported as "m and sm" according to the involvement of mucosa (m) and submucosa (sm).
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Mucosal involvement is classified as m1 (when the lesion is confined to the epithelium), m2 (when the lesion has involved both the epithelium and lamina propria), and m3 (when the muscularis mucosae is also involved).
Submucosal involvement is further sub-classified as sm1 (if there is only invasion of the upper third of the submucosa up to less than 500 microns), sm2 (for invasion of the middle third of the submucosa), and sm3 (when there is invasion of the lower third of the submucosa).
Muscularis propria may not be present in many cases, and thus determining where the submucosa ends can be difficult to establish.
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Alternatively, it is appropriate to measure the depth of submucosal invasion with a micrometer. Likewise, measuring the distance between tumor and the deepest resection margin is recommended. Tumor cells at that deeper margin indicate that the tumor was not completely excised. 9 7) Presence of peptic ulcer or scar should be recorded in the pathology report.
9
Pitfalls in determining the depth of invasion: In specimens from BE, a confusing finding is the presence of a double muscularis mucosae (MM). This change is related to the pathogenesis of Barrett's i.e. it seems that BE is not only an epithelial but also a stromal abnormality. 47 In this situation the MM will be duplicated and outer layer can be misdiagnosed as muscularis propria. The deeper layer represents the original MM and the superficial layer is the new MM. Pathologists who deal with EMR specimens need to know about this duplication, so as not to consider the outer layer of the MM as muscularis propria. Involvement of the inner or outer layer of the MM has the same prognostic implications. The superficial MM separates the lamina propria into two compartments and these are not different in their vascular constituents. Therefore true submucosal invasion is present only when the invasive component extends beyond the original (deep) layer of MM. 51 In specimens where the muscularis mucosa is disrupted by ulceration or tumor invasion, the muscularis mucosa level can be estimated by drawing a line to connect the edges of the remaining muscularis mucosae.
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ARTIFACTS OF EMR:
There are a number of artifacts that can make the histopathological interpretation difficult and pathologists need to be aware of them, as below: 1) Hemorrhage 2) Cautery distortion 3) Loss of the surface epithelium 4) Fibrin deposition that may occur at the time of suction. 5) Tissue contraction and folding of the edge of the specimen secondary to fixation in formaldehyde.
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POST MUCOSAL RESECTION SPECIMENS (FOLLOW-UP):
Another important step in the follow-up of patients with endoscopic resection is the evaluation of postresection biopsy samples to exclude recurrence. 46 The
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Endoscopic Submucosal Resection
pathologist needs to know about the previous EMR procedure at the time of examining the follow-up biopsy so as not to over-diagnose malignancy. For example, so-called buried atypical glands may mimic dysplasia or cancer. In this situation atypical glands are displaced under the newly formed re-epithelialized surface mucosa. These foci may be confused with invasive carcinoma. Moreover, biopsy tissues obtained during the first 2 weeks after endoscopic resections can show clear cell degeneration and stromal regenerative changes in areas of ischemia, which also can be confused with malignancy. 55 
CONCLUSION:
Ability of the pathologist to establish an accurate diagnosis and provide an accurate staging of the invasion (if present) in EMR specimens, is a very important part of this procedure. There seems to be more inter-observer agreement in EMR pathological reporting than with endoscopic mucosal biopsies. This is probably related to larger samples and identification of mucosal landmarks. 56 In the experience in Shiraz, we've got many colonic polyps, majority of which with the conventional polypectomy method, however we're receiving more and more EMR specimens, which emphasizes on proper handling and suitable pathologic reporting. 57, 58, 59 
